
New Chevrolet Truck on Economy-Safety Run
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Carrying a 10,000-lb. cement block from Los Angeles to New York, a l}4-ton Chevrolet truck-one of the new

1936 models just introduced-demonstrated that safe driving means economy. Speed limits were observed in every

community, with 35 m.p.h. the maximum on the open road. The 3511.4 miles were completed on two quarts of oil
and 308.6 gallons of gasoline, at a cost of 01.6 cents per mile, or one-third of a cent per ton mile. The entire run was
completed without any mechanical failure, repairs, or even a scratched fender. The illustrations show the test truck

and features of the new 1936 models. Coupe type cabs with solid steel roof, full-floating real axle, and full-length
water jackets, are some of the improvements. In the lower right, Harry Hartz, who drove the cross-continent test,
is seen beside the 10,000-lb. block. The test was officially observed by the American Automobile Association.
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“WONT YOU BE
MY - - ■ ■ ?”

Chicken and Ham Shortcake
Cranberry Jelly cut in

Heart Shapes
Grapefruit Cream Sherbet with

Cherry Garnish
Cocoanut Kisses Coffee

Fairy Gingerbread
Chicken and Ham Shortcake:

Make a white sauce of two table-
spoons butter, two tablespoons
flour, one and one-half cup 3 milk
and the contents of two 6-oifnce
cans of evaporated milk. Add one
slightly-beaten egg yolk. Then add
the contents of one 12-ounce can
of chicken which has been diced,
cne cup of diced cold boiled ham
and two tablespoons diced pimi-
ento. Add two tablespoons cooking
sherry and season to taste with
salt and pepper. Serve between
and on top of split, hot baking
powder biscuits which have been
buttered. This serves eight per-
sons.

v

Grapefruit Cream Sherbet: Sof-
ten one tablespoon gelatin in two
tablespoons of cold water. Dis-
solve in grapefruit juice from a
No. 2 can which has been brought
to boiling. Add one and one-third
cups sugar. Dissolve and cool.
Add three tablespoons lemon
juice and one well-beaten egg.
Pour the cold fruit juice mixture
slowly into one cup cream and
freeze at once in refrigerator
trays or in an ice-cream freezer.
Stir often if you use the refrigera-

; or. Serve garnished with chopped
cherries. This serves eight per-

-1 sons.*

26:11, 4—"Unto thee, O Lord, do I
lift up my soul. Shew me thy ways,

O Lord; teach me thy paths.”

Among the citations comprising

the Lesscn-Sermon will be the fol-
low ing from the Bible: Acts 12:32—

Fear net, litt.e flock; for it is your
Father’s gcod pleasure to give you
the kingdom.”

The Lesson-Sermon also will im
elude the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, “Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, page
390—“Truth will at length compel
as all to exchange the pleasures and
pains of sends for the joys of Soul.”

The silver lining to a great many

clouds is nothing but moonshine.

TWO hearts, one dart—they have
come down the ages to say

Won’t-You-Be-My-Valentine and to
remind us that in an age which
bristles with dollar-signs and
flaunts sophistication, Romance is
not dead.

Then why not give a Valentine
party with all of the fol-de-rols
which are supposed to be old-
fashioned and which your guests
will gloat over? Herald the event
with a lacey valentine. If your
shops are too modern to carry
them, make the invitations by
pasting paper lace on the edge of
a red cardboard heart with two
hearts and a dart drawn in the
center. Place your initials in one
heart and the initial of your guest
in the other heart, and write un-
derneath.

Guess Who
Is Inviting You
To a Valentine Supper

For a contest game, give the
guests bows and arrows to shoot
at a heart target. The winner
should be presented with a heart-
shaped box filled with heart-
shaped nut cookies, and each loser
who failed to bit the target might
be consoled by being allowed to
kiss one person for each arrow
that went astray.

A Supper Thit’s a “Honey”
Set the Valentino supper table

with a laee cloth, red candles and
a red heart-shaped box of candy
at each place. 4nd here i the sup-
per menu with tested r ■ -ip ■ 1
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Soul” will be the subject of the
Lessoib-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb. 16.

QoUiea Text will fee treat Pm.

CHEVROLET USED CAR PLAN

The spectacular success of Chevro-
let’s million-dollar used car disposal
plan as an aid to dealers, and the
widespread public endorsement of i
as a contributor to traffic safety, have
led to its extension through the
month of February, W. E. Holler
vice-president and general sale:
manager of the Chevrolet Motoi
Company, announced today.

The plan was originally announced
for the month of January only.

Under its prov.sions, Chevrolet i
paying its dealers for every unsafe
old car taken in trade and scrapped
Besides helping to clear the street:

and highways of the traffic hazard
which such vehicles represent, tht
program is making for a more
wholesome car merchandising situa
tion, Mr. Holler asserted. This 1:
being reflected in Chevorlet’s sale,
records.

“With the million-dollar used car
disposal program in operation from
coast to coast,” said Mr. Holler
“Chevrolet has established an all-
time record for January in its usee
car sales. Eighty-two thousand anc

1 fifty-five units were sold in the firs

120 days of January, our lates
figures show, setting a new record cl
315,860 for the period that ha:
elapsed since Chevrolet’s new cai
announcement in November.

“There will also be a record-break-
ing total of new and used car sale

for the first quarter following the
announcement, inasmuch as the ac-
tivity in used cars has kept the deck;
cleared for new business.

“All in all, the enthusiasm of the
dealer organization, over the factorj

assistance provided in January, has
been such that we feel no hesitancy
about continuing the same program
with an equally fine achievement in
Februaay as our goal.”

GUINEAS WATCHDOGS FOR
CHUCKLE-HEADED TURKEYS
Always alert and watchful, guinea

fowls have a special value as dange
alarms and safety leaders for othei
poultry, particularly the rattle-head-
ed turkeys. H. L. Shrader of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture suggests that turkey growers
will do well to include a few eggs oi
guinea fowls with each incubator lo

of turkey eggs. They have the same
period of incubation.

“The guinea chick,” he says, “is
brighter, more aiert. It teaches the
turkey poults how to find the feed
hopper and the warm spots under the
brooder. As the two grow older and
range together, the young guinei
sounds the first alarm when strange

animals or predator hawks appeal.
To see a few guineas in a large flock

' of turkeys reminds one of a motor-
cycle policeman weaving in and out

j in crowed traffic,"
Guinea fowl also give variety for

! the table, and many consider the
gamey meat a great delicacy.

o
American men are absorbed in

business because they like the game.
Money is a secondary consideration
except as it gives them nore poweg. 1
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The Astrologer Forecasts

FOR YOU
If bern between Feb. 14-20, inch,

:f any year, your year ahead Is one
jf accent on your personal money a:
dependent upon your personal skil.
md power. The months of Febiu-
ary and November, 1936, are especi-
ily critical for you in money mat-
ers. Keep all your financial deal-
ngs on a conservative basis during

all of 1936 and most of 1937.
FOR EVERYBODY

The period Feb. 14-20, incl.,
hreatens bitter controversies in Con-
gress over taxation and agricultural
uterests. There is the possibility of

jongress passing some extremely
.•adical measure. Aggiessive acts ana
enewed threats of war from various

parts of the world. This is an errat.c
eriod. Go slow.

Feb. 14—Postpone decisions ccn
erning new matters. Make no sud-
en changes. Risky in all matters-
void danger. The evening hour,
re stimulating and can be made

profitable.
Feb. 15—Mentally keen. The eve

.ing hours are creative and favor
omance.

Feb. 16—Financially and socially
toor- —adverse. Avoid old matters.

Feb. 17—Risky—avoid all source
f friction and danger. The evening
tours favor wise moves and changes

Feb. 18—A vital day. Social and
ffeetional interests favored.

Feb. 19—Make legal and partner-
hip (including marriage) adjust-
nnts. Promote affectional interests

Feb. 20—Your watchword tedaj
hould be: Circumspection.

o
THE MARYLAND FAMILY

Considering the people of Mary-
and as one big family, it is interest
,g to note that over two-thirds oi

ae total population of the State are
nder forty-five years old. The esii-
lated total population of the Stait
j 1,742,419. Of that number, 1,-
27,201—0 r 76.2 per cent of tht
atal—-have not reached their forty
.rth birthday. The remaining 415,-
18 are from forty-five to seventy-
me years old or older.
Because specific age groups are

lore susceptible than others to cei-

am ailments, disease prevention
ampaigns of city and state depart-
ments of health are based not only
n where and what diseases are oc-
arring, but must take into consid-
iration the number of persons in the
ge groups likely to be affected. For
nis and for other reasons, estimates,
ased upon the records of the U. S.

- bureau of the Census, of the numbei
.i each age group in Maryland, are
made at regular intervals by the
tate Department of Health. The
stimates for the current year were
made by the Bureau of Vital Sta-
.stics of the State Department ot

Health.
Since 1920, there has been a

radual decline in the birth rate, no
my in Maryland but throughout the
ountry. This has been offset in
iaryland by the steady saving of in-
ant lives and the prolonging of life
n the older age groups. These
hanges have brought about some
uifting in the relative sizes of the
..fferent age groups, in comparison

.ith the former proportions in these
,roups.

In connection with these estimates,
*r. R. H. Riiey, Director of the State
epartment of Health points out that
t present 28.3 per cent of the total
opulation is made up of the childre,.
nder fifteen, including the babies
nder a year old—of whom there are
B,s76—their older brothers aim
.sters in the preschool and schoo.
ge groups, a total of 492,408 chil-
ren. He also shows that in 192 u
hen the total population of the
tate was 1,449,661 there were 450,-
79 children or 29.7 per cent of the
otal population at all ages, in the
roup under 15 years old.

Over one-third of the presen.
opulaticn—sß6,B47—or 33.7 per
ent of the total, is in the group from
5 to 34 years old. A little less than

i third—363,672 —or 32.3 per cem
A the total, is in the group from 35
.0 64 years old, with 347,946 frsm

5 to 44; 189,934 from 45 to 54 ant.
1.25,803 from 65 to 64. There art

..early 100,000 persons in the State
—99,492, to be exact—5.7 per cent
of the total—who are 65 years olu
or older. Of that number 71,439
ire from 65 to 74 and 28,053 are 75
years or older.

o

Women are naturally foolish, be-
cause they were made to match the
men.

o
Every woman’s eyes grow bright

on being asked to look at the hrlde s
trousseau.

o
Every man who lives by bis wits

does it because the man who does
hot admire* the ;*&,

THE MORNING OF OUR ARRIVAL

Evangelist John Moses Baker
Baltimore, Maryland

The morning of our arrival,
In the homeland of the blest.

To be with our I.ord forever,
In that land of perfect rest.

The morning of our arrival.
Where the bells of Heaven ring.

Join in the heavenly choir,
And redemptions story sing.

The morning of our arrival,
Meet our loved ones gone before.

Who watch and wait our coming,
On that happy golden shore.

l’he morning of our arrival:
All storms of life be passed,

n the harbor of the glory land,
Our anchor has been cast.

L'he morning of our arrival,
Every battle fought and won.

l'he crown of life is ours.
And the Master's glad well done.

O
LAKE YOUR PATH STRAIGHT

Evangelist John Moses Baker
Baltimore, Maryland

But the path of the just Is as th>-
hinlng light that shineth more and
lore unto the perfect day.—Prov. 4:18.

Make your path straight, straight,
On all your .journey through life,

ou will win every one of the battles,
In the conflict and the strife.

.ive out in your life for courage;
Every word that you say, all you do.

’rust in God, go on, never falter;
Your path straight all the way

through.

’he skies sometimes may be cloudy,
And we all carry knapsacks of care,

nto each life some rain must fall;
Burdens we sometimes must bear.

.lake your path straight and true.
By the Saviour and Master be led,

Jver onward, onward and upward;
Your faith and the light ahead.

o
“DE-BUNKING” THE HEROES

By UNA CLINGAN RANDS

low can you explain Honest Abe for a
name

>f an uncouth backwoods pioneer?
Yhy, he had a psychosis, a sort of

neurosis,
hat’s what made the man seem to

queer!
• • •

t brand new hatchet
illed George's heart with joy.

.e went straight out to try it,
ike any other boy.

,ut when his father came he cried
I can not tell a lie!"
low how did he know that,
f he did not even try?

Jo he really must have told one,
md we can prove it when
•ve stop to reflect, there were
.o lie detectors then.

* * •

Vhen an artist pictures George
m his knees at Valley Forge,
t rouses in us rigineous indignation.

Vhat proof have we he prayed?
f he had, he would have made

A news reel, to show to all creation.
• * •

low lets debunk the debunkers,
hose swell-headed junkers,

<Vho would junk each tradition ideal,
or just on the level,

n scandal they revel;
t's when the ’’myths’’ good that they

squeal.

WOMAN

Jhe’s a demon in truth, an angel in
fiction,

Jh! woman, the greatest of all contra-
diction.

jhe’s afraid of a cockroach, she’ll
scream at a mouse,

Jut she’ll tackle a husband as big as
a house.

Jhe’ll take him for better, she’ll take
him for worse,

Jhe’ll split his head open and then be
his nurse;

md when lie is well and can get out
of bed,

Jhe’ll pick up a teapot and throw at
his head.

Jhe’s faithful, deceitful, keen-sighted
and blind,

Jhe’s crafty, she’s simple, she’s cruel
and she's kind.

Jhe'll lift a man up and cast a man
down;

Jhe’ll call him her king and make him
her clown.

.ou fancy she is this and find she is
that,

/or shell purr like a kitten and
scratch like a cat.

n the morning she will and the
evening she won’t,

md you re always expecting she will,
but she don’t.

—Author Unknown.
o

The Pine tree is seldom attacked
>y the Japanese Beetle, according to
jr. Ernest N. Cory, State Entomolo-

gist.

After one has acquired knowledge,
he next thing is to know what to do

.. ith it.
o

Professional patriots are often
•ncere.

o
If enough of us are included, who

ninds satire?

Rat-snapIvIJLLiS RATS
mice, roaches and beetles.

,ne package proves this. UAT-SJiAP
•imes in cakes. They eat It without
uy bait. Doesn't matter how wtieii
.•her kinds of food is around. Apply

I Ist, 4th and Tth day and eut euch
like in HO pieces, place it where the
eriuin is seen to run.
25c size—l cake—enough for Pantry,

•vitchen or Cellar.
25c size—2 cakes—for Chicken House,

oops, or small buildings.
75c size—s cakes—enough for all

arm and out-buildings, storage bulld-
ogs, or factory buildings. .

Papka & Zuelke, Campbell, Minn.,
ay they "tried a 5-cake package and

rid wonders. Will most certainly make
nort work of them after Kai-Snap
;eis on the ground.”

Sold by
Ashby’s Drug Store

duo. 8. Pogue. Sous A Co.

' MARYLAND GROWN SEED PO-
TATOES

Should Be Kept At Temperature Of
00 Degrees

Maryland potato growers and
farmers who are planning to use
locally grown seed stock for their
early crop of potatoes this year are
advised to keep the seed potatoes at
a temperature of approximately sixty
degrees Fahrenheit from now until
planting time In order to get best
results, according to Dr. Robert A.
Jehie, spec.alist in plant pathology
for the University of Maryland Ex-
tension Service. He says thal if this
is done the Maryland grown seed po-
tatoes will give the same yields and
will come up just as early as seed
produced in the northern states.

Experiments conducted at Poco-
moke, on the Eastern Shore, during
ihe last two years have demonstrated
.hat Maryland grown seed potatoes

are in every way as satisfactory as
.hose produced in states farther to
.he north, according to Dr. Jehie.
ihey will produce stock which is as
uealthy, disease resistant, and which
onugs just as high a price as the
northern grown product. In addi-
tion, the locally grown seed has the
advantage of being acclimated to
Maryland conditions and le often
cheaper because of a saving in
treight rates.

When locally grown seed is to be
used for the early crop it should be
..ept in a temperature of about 40
uegrees from the time of harvesting
un.il the middle of January. From
.hat time on, until the seed is to b“
planted, the temperature should be
raised to approximately sixty de-
grees. When Maryland grown seed,
which was planted in August and
narvested in November, is so treated
t will give just as satisfactory re-

sults as any northern grown seed on
.he market, Dr. Jehie states.

O

BUDGET IMPORTANT IN PROVID-
ING FARM FAMILY WITH

FOOD SUPPLY
Do you know the food needs of

your family? Do you knew how
much money you spend on food a
year? Do you want to know how
you can feed your family well on
.ess money?

If you do, you may find the answer
to these questions and others in a
publication prepared by Miss Mar-
garet McPheeters, nutrition specialist
for the Univers.ty of Maryland Ex-
.ension Service. The name of the
publication is “Thrifty Meal Plan-
ning” and, while it has been prepar-
ed especially for the farm women, it
will be found just as helpful to the
city housewife. Copies may be had
upon request from the University at
College Park.

According to Miss McPheeters one
of the most effective ways to solve the
iood problem for the average family
s through the use of a food budget
which, she points out, “is a definite
plan for estimating the probable
tuture needs and expenditures of
your family over a given period of
.ime.” Th.s requires fi knowledge of
he nutritional requirements for the
.amily and careful planning to pro-
duce and preserve food to fulfill this
.equirement.

To insure good health the year
around, the following food essentials
should be included daily in every
.amily budget: IVi pints of milk for
children and 1 pint for adults; 1
vegetable (a leafy vegetable If pos-
sible) in addition to potatoes, dried
ueans or the like; 1 fruit, 1 raw
vegetable, fresh fruit, canned toma-

coes or sauerkraut; whole grain or
aread; starch or sweets; fat, butter
and cream; meat or meal substi-
utes, such as eggs; and 4 to 8

glasses of water.
The publication contains a sugges-

.ive food economy budget which may
be adjusted to apply to any sixe of
family.

■ o
The really efficient hen goes to

■oost with a crammed crop, says

vVade H. Rice, poultry specialist for
che Un.versity of Maryland Extension
Service.

- o
The man who takes an umbrella to

church and leaves it out in the vesti-
bule has true friends.

NO MORE RATS
infer, roaches or beetle* nftee y§*

iIAT-S.VAP. It’ ■ rodent killer. They
rnt It without any bait. Doe-at mat-
ter how much other klada of food la
around. Apply It tat. 4th and 7th day

and cut curb rake In SO piece-, plnce It
where the vermin la aeen to run.

2Sc size—l cake—enough for Pantry,
Kitchen or Cellar.

35c size—2 cakes—for ChickenHons*
coops, or small buildings.

75c size—s cakes—enough for all
farm and out-buildings, storage build-
ings. or factory buildings.

The Wetsel Seed Co., Inc., Harris-
burg. Va., say "Out of the neighbor-
hood of TOO to 1.000 customers ws hava
only had four dissatisfied ones so far,
which we consider a very fine record."

Sold by
Jas. S. Pogue. Suns * Ca

Ashby's Drag Xtsaa
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